Year 3 Requirements 2016

It is requested that the following items be purchased for your child for Year 3 2016. If possible could all students please have these items at school by Week 1?

Please clearly name all belongings

- 2 lead pencils (HB)
- 1 large glue stick (to be replace when required)
- 2 red biros
- 2 fine black felt tip pens
- 1 thick black felt tip pen
- 1 quality plastic eraser
- pencil sharpener (with barrel for shavings)
- coloured pencils (pack of 12)
- textas (pack of 12)
- scissors
- display folders – please ensure they are solid and do not easily fall apart
- exercise book (for Awards book)
- 1 A4 exercise book for homework – no perforated pages, no margins, no spirals (approx. 120 pages)
- Dictionary – Macquarie is preferred
- plastic zip envelope folder A4 for homework
- large cardboard envelope style folders
- paint shirt (old large t-shirt is best)
- chair bag – very large size
- 2 pencil cases – one for basic equipment, one for textas etc (both small, as large pencil cases take up too much room on the desk)
- 1 ream A4 Reflex photocopy paper
- box of tissues
- roll paper towel
- x highlighters
- USB stick
- Earphones – small ones that fit in ears

Award book and Homework book may be covered in contact of own choice.
We hope your child has a very happy and successful year.

Year 3 Teachers